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In the Middle Ages, young men and women drew
names from a bowl to see who would be their
Valentine. They would wear this name pinned onto
their sleeves for one week for everyone to see.
This was the origin of the expression “to wear your
heart on your sleeve”.

Libraries & Ideas
This article was written by Reference Librarian Karen Connell, and was
published in the February 3rd edition of the Columbus Telegram.
Ever finish a book and wonder what to read next? Columbus Public Library
has a great resource to help you decide! NoveList by Ebsco touts itself as “the
secret to finding your next great read.” Offering read-alike and listen-alike
recommendations for books and audiobooks, series information, reviews,
reading lists, and award winners, NoveList fulfills its goal to “match readers
with books.”
Read-alike and listen-alike recommendations help you find books similar to
an author, title, or series you’ve read previously and enjoyed. NoveList writes
recommendations using an algorithm that considers subjects, genres, and
style or mood factors like tone, writing style, pace, and characters. Then
experts edit them by hand, letting you know who wrote the recommendation
and why it makes sense. If you agree or disagree with a read-alike recommendation, you can easily send feedback to NoveList with their thumbs-up/
thumbs-down feature to help them improve.
If you are looking for a particular series, you can search by the title of the
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series, the author, or one of the titles in the series. NoveList will indicate
whether a book is part of a series and what number the book is in the series.
By clicking the series title link, you can see in order all the books in a series,
read descriptions of each book, and find series read-alike recommendations.
NoveList offers book reviews from professionals, pulled from publications like
Booklist, Kirkus, Library Journal, and Publisher’s Weekly, as well as reviews
from readers using Goodreads. Instead of searching multiple websites to find
book reviews, simply visit NoveList to help you decide if you would enjoy reading a particular book.
Best of 2017, Books to Movies, and Award Winners are just a few categories
of book lists available on NoveList. Browsing these lists is a great place to start
looking for your next book. You can also browse by genre or subject, and age
category.
Book Club members might enjoy the book discussion guides included with
NoveList. When looking at the details of a title, click the Lists & Articles tab to
see if the book has a discussion guide. These guides include a detailed
summary of the book, author information, further reading recommendations,
and of course discussion questions.
Access to all the features of NoveList can be found by following the NoveList
link under Digital Library on our catalog website, www.cplconnect.us. On the
same site, if you search for a book or audiobook you can access some features
of NoveList like reviews, read-alike recommendations, and series information.
Simply click the title of a book you have searched for, then click “Reading
Recommendations, Reviews, Similar Titles and more…” to view the NoveList
features.
Happy hunting!
If you have any questions about NoveList or any of our other online
resources, call 402-564-7116 or stop by the Columbus Public Library.

Calendar Connection

On Saturday, February 24 at 2 pm, Tom Bassett the
antique appraiser will be coming to the Columbus Library.
There is no charge to attend and no pre-registration, but
this year we will have those attending write their name
and one item to be appraised on the signup sheet before
they walk into the art gallery room, where our program
will be held. An attendant will help you sign in for the program and we will use the sign in list to call the attendees’
names in the order they arrive. So if you need to leave
before the program ends, make sure you come and sign in
early so that your name will be called at the beginning of the program. We understand
people have busy schedules, but you will not want to cut your time short with Tom
Bassett. He is very entertaining and has so much experience and wisdom to share with
us. You don’t have to bring anything to attend, you can just watch and listen as Tom
Bassett gives the history of the different items that are brought to him. You can learn
what to look for and better understand the value of an item when you are yard sale or
antique shopping for treasures.

Calendar Connection

The Teen Space has something for you to enjoy every day! Hang out
with friends, check out a book (some suggestions below), use a
computer or iPad, or take advantage of our free WiFi. If you’re
feeling crafty, check out one of our DIY craft kits
and make something special for yourself or a
friend. That’s not all! Try out Sphero, Ozobot or
LittleBits. If you are thinking ahead to college,
prep for the ACT for free with your library card.
Ask Rachelle for access to the Testing & Education Reference Center.
Fall in love with these new books:
Truly Devious by Maureen Johnson
Last Chance by Gregg Hurwitz
Worthy by Donna Cooner

Madness by Zac Brewer
Broken Circle by J.L. Powers
The Mosaic by Nina Berkhout

Calendar Connection
There never seems to be a dull moment up in the
Children’s Room! Kids have enjoyed playing games at a
winter carnival, making Valentine’s Day cards and
creating a kitty mask. We have more great programs
coming up during the last half of February. Also, kids
participating in our Word Warriors program will be
eligible to win either a gift certificate to a local restaurant or a book of their choice
during our next drawing on February 28th, so keep reading and entering your tickets!
StoryART
10:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
February 15th– Perfect Piggies
Story Time
10:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
February 22nd– Liking Who You Are
Super Sensational Saturday
10:00 a.m.-Noon
February 17th– Wearable Technology
Monday Night Book Adventures
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
February 26th– Groovy Grandparents

Your Columbus Public Library

There have been many great books added to our catalog recently. To place a hold on any
of the titles listed below, or another book, please call the library at 402-564-7116.
House of Secrets– V.C. Andrews

Death at Nuremberg– W.E.B. Griffin

The Wife– Alafair Burke

Hellbent– Gregg Hurwitz

Seeds of Hope– Barbara Cameron

Promise Not To Tell– Jayne Ann Krentz

String of Pearls– Melody Carlson

Beneath the Sugar Sky– Seanan McGuire

The Wanted– Robert Crais

The Bomb Maker– Thomas Perry

Oath of Honor– Lynette Eason

Dark in Death– J.D. Robb

A Devil in Scotland– Suzanne Enoch

Fall From Grace– Danielle Steel

Sunday Silence– Nicci French

Blood Fury– J.R. Ward

Shroud of Eternity– Terry Goodkind

Unbound– Stuart Woods

Connecting Readers & Writers
Happy Birthday to these authors:
Toni Morrison– February 18, 1931
Richard Matheson– February 20, 1926
Wilhelm Carl Grimm– February 24, 1786
Victor Hugo– February 26, 1802
Lemony Snicket– February 28, 1970
Love attracts, connects, builds and
frees the beauty of humanity. Happy
Valentine’s Day– Euginia Herlihy

